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2019 Annual Conference
APRIL 9-12 | PALM SPRINGS

WEDNESDAY MORNING

Opening General Session Focuses on
Leadership
Leadership isn’t just for top bosses. Everyone, at every level
of an organization, is a leader – and they likely don’t even
recognize it. Getting people to see their own potential is Drew
Dudley’s specialty. You may not even realize you’re having
an effect on others, but you are. Drew Dudley, a leadership
expert and the founder of Day One Leadership, will show how
moments of daily leadership can help everyone to raise
their game.

NEW EVENTS ADDED

Let’s Have Some Fun

At AC you get to network and increase your professional
contacts to help you in your career and on the job. Get to know
fellow wastewater professionals during these great social
events: Golf Tournament; Women Impacting Water Breakfast;
Ice Breaker reception; Exhibit Hall receptions, New Game
Show; Student and Young Professional mixers and an all
attendee scavenger hunt.

THE PLACE FOR SOLUTIONS

California Water Technology Exhibition
Have a treatment challenge? Bring it to the great vendors in
the exhibit hall and talk with them about the
solutions they have to offer. Please help support the vendors
who help us organize the Annual Conference!

CHOOSE FROM LUNCH OR BREAKFAST MEETINGS
TRAINING tuesday, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & friday

Over 100 Technical Sessions,
Workshops and Tours

AC19 will feature over 40 technical tracks that include over
100 sessions. Featured topics cover asset management,
declining wastewater flows, changing regulations, leadership
skill development, nutrient removal and advances in reuse.
These tracks provide the opportunity to learn about the state
of the water environment profession in California while gaining
continuing education units.

For detailed session & speaker info visit...

AC.CWEA.org

Committee Meetings
Get to know fellow water professionals who are tackling the
same challenges you are during a committee meeting. Hear
about the latest activities and help honor outstanding
professionals during the recognition ceremonies. Help make
a difference, join a committee.

Four days of training, a lifetime of connections.
2019 Annual Conference

WELCOME TO THE EVOLUTION
This is a time of great change in the water sector. The workforce
is changing through retirements and new hires. The technology
is advancing to meet new demands with a goal of greater
efficiency and environmental stewardship. California’s clean water
professionals will head to the desert in April to “level up” their
individual skills to keep pace with the changes our profession is
going through. Join us in Palm Springs to get your “game on.”Connie Leonard, CWEA President & Brian Peck, AC19 Co-Chair

Join us Tuesday for in-depth workshops.
Find solutions in the exhibit hall, plus
check out the Innovation Learning
Center and the "You Don't Know "
Game Show.

💩

Sign-up for one of the Wednesday
networking lunches to build your
professional network and learn
what's happening in the sector.
Network with fellow water
professionals in the technical sessions.
For detailed session & speaker info visit...

AC.CWEA.org

Four days of training, a lifetime of connections.
2019 Annual Conference

